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Introduction and summary

In any given month, about half of all Americans—and 90 percent of seniors—take a prescription drug.1 These medications help millions of patients fight illnesses and recover from injuries; they also shorten the duration of common illnesses, alleviate pain, and treat life-threatening illnesses. Simply put, prescription drugs save lives and can prevent costlier, more invasive treatments.

Yet not all drugs offer the same value, and too often, patients and insurers pay exorbitant prices for their medications, even for products that are no more effective than cheaper options. In 2014, more than half a million Americans took at least $50,000 worth of prescription drugs each.2 Americans pay out of pocket for a much greater share of prescription drug costs than hospital costs.3 Not surprisingly, almost three-quarters of the public thinks that drug costs are too high.4 And while drug prices keep going up, a significant percentage of new prescription drugs are designed to treat the same conditions and offer little clinical advantage over existing drugs.5

Spending on prescription drugs is now growing at a faster rate than spending on any other health care item or service.6 Furthermore, drug prices are rising at a rapid enough rate that they are affecting the overall rate of health care cost growth.7 For example, Medicare’s costs per beneficiary increased by 2.3 percent during 2014, after two years of no growth, due in large part to the almost 11 percent increase in drug costs for the program.8

There are numerous reasons why patients and health care payers pay such exorbitant prices for prescription drugs. Unlike other nations, the United States does not directly regulate the prices that drug companies can charge for their products. In addition, patent protection and market exclusivity shield drug manufacturers from normal market competition, giving manufacturers significantly greater bargaining power than insurers. Without any competition or additional regulation of prices, the price is simply what the manufacturer sets for its monopoly product.
All consumers end up paying more for health care because of these high prices. Patients in need of expensive medications often will pay thousands of dollars per month. But it is not just patients who need these products who help pay these costs. Rising drug costs also increase premiums and cost sharing for all consumers. These costs also will continue to squeeze federal and state budgets as Medicare, Medicaid, and other health care programs pay for these treatments. At the same time, drug company profits continue to increase at a faster pace than any other sector of the health care industry.

This growing crisis is not sustainable. In a previous report, the Center for American Progress recommended several policies that the nonpartisan Congressional Budget Office, or CBO, estimates would reduce federal spending on drugs by more than $140 billion over 10 years. The focus of this report is a package of new, additional ideas that will:

• Lower drug costs across the board
• Ensure that relative drug prices reflect the benefits to patients
• Address drug costs paid for by both public programs and private insurance

The table on the following page summarizes the proposed package.

Together, these reforms will broaden the impact of research, lower costs for prescription drugs throughout the system, and offer greater financial protection for those Americans whose lives and health depend on prescription medications.
**Integrated package of reforms**

**Encourage true innovation**

- Provide transparency on research and development costs.
- Categorize new drugs by their comparative effectiveness. Using a private, independent organization, categorize new drugs by whether they provide no added benefit, minor added benefit, or significant added benefit compared with existing drugs.
- Provide star ratings of comparative effectiveness in drug labeling and marketing.
- If drug companies do not invest a minimum amount of money in R&D, require them to pay a refund to the National Institutes of Health.

**Ensure that the system pays for value**

- Develop voluntary recommendations of payment ranges to inform negotiations between payers and drug companies by using a private, independent organization.
- Incentivize drug companies to charge reasonable prices. If negotiated prices fall outside the recommended range, require public justifications and license patents that result from federally funded research to competitors.
- Level the playing field for private-sector negotiations by aggregating the purchasing power of pharmacy benefit managers and payers.
- Reform Medicare payment for physician-administered drugs.
- Allow payers to pay for success.
- Vary Medicaid drug rebates based on the comparative effectiveness of drugs.

**Lower out-of-pocket costs for individuals**

- Limit cost sharing in marketplace plans and employer plans.
- Provide cost-sharing information for specific drugs to consumers and physicians and allow insurers to have more flexibility in designing their drug formularies.
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